Stop in the Name of Love

Stop in the name of love and take a long deep breath
Think it over
Baby, baby I’m aware of what you do
Each time I feel upset
I watch myself scream and shout it
Knowing that its best to talk about it
But this time before I blow again
Leaving me alone and hurt
Think it over – gonna be kind to you
Think it over – gonna be sweet to you

Stop in the name of love and take a long deep breath
Stop in the name of love and take and long deep breath
Think it over, think it over, think it over

I’ve tried so hard, hard to be patient
Hoping I could stop this aggravation
But each time that we’re together
I’m so afraid of losing it forever

Stop in the name of love and take a long deep breath
Stop in the name of love and take a long deep breath
Think it over – gonna be kind to you
Think it over – gonna be sweet to you
Think it over – gonna be kind to you
Think it over – gonna be sweet to you
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